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Abstract. The accuracy, precision, and reliability of ultrasonic thickness structural health monitoring systems are
discussed in-cluding the influence of systematic and environmental factors. To quantify some of these factors, a
compression wave ultrasonic thickness structural health monitoring experiment is conducted on a flat calibration block at
ambient temperature with forty four thin-film sol-gel transducers and various time-of-flight thickness calculation
methods. As an initial calibration, the voltage response signals from each sensor are used to determine the common
material velocity as well as the signal offset unique to each calculation method. Next, the measurement precision of the
thickness error of each method is determined with a proposed weighted censored relative maximum likelihood analysis
technique incorporating the propagation of asymmetric measurement uncertainty. The results are presented as upper and
lower confidence limits analogous to the a90/95 terminology used in industry recognized Probability-of-Detection
assessments. Future work is proposed to apply the statistical analysis technique to quantify measurement precision of
various thickness calculation methods under different environmental conditions such as high temperature, rough back-wall
surface, and system degradation with an intended application to monitor naphthenic acid corrosion in oil refineries.
INTRODUCTION
The changing world supply of crude oil towards properties of higher density, higher sulfur concentration, and
higher acidity can result in additional fuel production challenges for oil refineries [1, 2]. One such production chal-
lenge is an increased risk of naphthenic acid corrosion that can result in various surface degradation profiles of uniform
corrosion, non-uniform corrosion, and localized pitting in piping systems at temperatures between 150°C and 400°C
[3, 4]. The accuracy, precision, and reliability of structural health monitoring thickness measurement systems must
be sufficient to provide a better understanding of the integrity risk associated with refining crude oils of higher acid
concentration. It is prudent to first establish a method to statistically quantify the measurement uncertainty, then apply
the method to a significant number of sensors in a baseline scenario on a smooth surface at ambient temperature before
taking measurements in more extreme environments at elevated temperatures, for rough back-wall surfaces, and for
system degradation over time. This paper addresses sources of uncertainty in structural health monitoring ultrasonic
thickness measurements, proposes a weighted censored relative likelihood analysis method to capture asymmetric
measurement uncertainty, and demonstrates the method using sol-gel transducers [5, 6, 7] in calibration of the mea-
surement system and in establishing the baseline thickness measurement error accuracy and precision for a number of
relatively simple time-of-flight thickness calculation methods.
BACKGROUND
Ultrasonic Thickness Measurement
A bulk wave ultrasonic thickness measurement technique for corrosion monitoring can be applied with temporary
or permanent coupling of a transducer to the outside surface of a pipe; the pipe wall thickness can be determined
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FIGURE 1. Thickness measurement Probability Density Function to demonstrate measurement accuracy represented as a




thickness error te can be positive or negative defined as the difference between measured thickness tm and true thickness tt.
from the time difference in transducer excitation and reception of the reflected wave from the back-wall surface
[8, 9, 10, 11].
The measured thickness tm is related to the bulk longitudinal wave speed c and the time-of-flight of a feature
from the first back-wall reflection for pulse-echo (single transducer) τ1PE and pitch-catch (two transducers) τ1PC
configurations as shown in Eq. 1 where τo is a time offset and xp is the center distance (pitch) between the two
transducers neglecting pipe curvature. The wave speed c and time offset τo can be specified during initial calibration.
The offset time is not necessary when multiple reflections are present on a calibration block, but multiple reflections
may not be present with a rough back-wall surface as a result of internal pipe corrosion [8].
tm =












Structural Health Monitoring Ultrasonic Thickness Measurement Uncertainty
Measurement uncertainty for permanently installed, fixed, structural health monitoring ultrasonic thickness mea-
surement systems can be categorized as follows: accuracy of a single sensor measurement, precision among multiple
measurements of a single sensor, precision of a single measurement among multiple sensors, and reliability of mea-
surements over time. The accuracy of a single sensor measurement can be influenced by the sampling rate, transducer
bandwidth, excitation frequency, time-of-flight calculation method [12], as well as the velocity, offset, and temper-
ature calibration. The precision among multiple measurements of a single sensor (over a short time period) can be
described as measurement repetition uncertainty and can be influenced by system stability. The precision of a single
measurement among multiple sensors (over a short time period) can be described as spatial variation among an array
of sensors and can be influenced by sensor fabrication consistency, coupling consistency, acoustic velocity material
variation (caused by spatial temperature variation), and variation in the back-wall surface roughness [13, 14]. The
reliability of a single (or multiple) measurement(s) from a single (or array) of sensors can be described as temporal
variation and can be influenced by piezoelectric aging, coupling degradation, electronics and cabling degradation,
changing back-wall surface morphology, and acoustic velocity temporal variation (caused by temporal temperature
variation). Other factors can also influence measurement uncertainty such as pulse-echo or pith-catch configuration,
supply voltage, pipe geometry curvature, and the presence of a tapered back-wall [8].
Only the following accuracy and precision sources of uncertainty are quantified in this paper by comparing
measurements with known true thickness reference values (over a short time period): sampling rate, time-of-flight
calculation method, velocity and offset calibration, measurement repetition, and fabrication and coupling consistency.
Ultrasonic Thickness Measurement Error
The thickness measurement error for a pulse-echo configuration te is analogous to measurement accuracy as
presented in Fig. 1 and is defined in Eq. 2 as the difference in measured thickness tm and true thickness tt. The
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uncertainty of the thickness measurement error σte is analogous to measurement precision as presented in Fig 1
and defined in Eq. 2 with σc as the velocity uncertainty, στo as the time offset uncertainty, σtt as the true thickness
dimensional uncertainty, and στ1 as the time-of-flight measurement uncertainty. The measurement error uncertainty
σte in Eq. 2 is determined by propagation of uncertainty [15] while assuming correlation among terms is secondary
such that covariance is neglected. A positive thickness measurement error σ+te indicates a measured thickness greater
than the true thickness; a negative thickness measurement error σ−te indicates a measured thickness less than the true
thickness. The consequence of a positive or negative thickness measurement error is not the same in a corrosion
monitoring application; therefore, measurement error asymmetry is of interest.
te =
c (τ1 − τo)
2
− tt σ±te =
√













The uncertainty components in Eq. 2 can be described as either Type B, the intrinsic measurement resolution
limit, or as Type A, the natural variation that is present among a set of measurements [16]. Type A uncertainty can be
modeled with location scale-distributions. Type B uncertainty can be incorporated into such distribution models with
a censored relative likelihood analysis method described in this section.
Location-Scale Distributions
The probability density functions φ and cumulative distribution functions Φ of the Smallest Extreme Value
(SEV), Largest Extreme Value (LEV), and Logistic (LGS) distributions are shown in Eqs. 3-5 with z = y−μ
σ
as the
normalized dispersion factor with y as an individual measured value, μ as the mean, and σ as the standard deviation
[17]. The left-skewed (SEV), right-skewed (LEV), and symmetric (LGS) distributions have closed form cumulative
distribution functions that allow for a relatively efficient computation as compared with the Normal distribution.
φS EV = e(z−e
z) ΦS EV = 1 − e(−ez) (3)
φLEV = e(−z−e










The industry standard for NDE reliability assessments [18] applies a relative likelihood method to quantify
measurement error uncertainty for various location-scale distribution models. The likelihood L of a particular set of
mean μ and deviation σ parameters is shown in Eq. 6 as the product of the probability density f of each individual
measurement y for n total measurements. A range of μ and σ parameters are analyzed with the resulting maximum
likelihood value corresponding to μ̂ and σ̂. The relative likelihood R is a normalization of the maximum likelihood as
shown in Eq. 7. A confidence region of the most likely μ and σ parameters corresponding to the relative likelihood
values greater than α as derived from a χ2 distribution with two degrees of freedom is shown in Eq. 8 [17]. The
industry recognized a90 confidence value can be determined as the cumulative distribution point from the maximum
likelihood μ̂ and σ̂model, while the a90/95 confidence value can be determined with the Delta method to establish Wald
confidence intervals [18]; alternatively, the a90/95 confidence value can be determined using a simulation method to
construct a set of distribution models with the μ and σ parameters from the relative likelihood confidence region
perimeter [19].
L (μ, σ) =
∏n












R (μ, σ) = L(μ,σ)L(μ̂,σ̂) (7)







FIGURE 2. AISI 1018 carbon steel eleven step calibration block from 24.00 mm to 25.00 mm with 44 direct sol-gel transducers.
Censored Relative Likelihood
Instead of assuming a single point value for each measurement, the censored relative likelihood method uses
an upper yU and lower yL confidence interval for each measurement as shown in Eq. 9 with F as the cumulative
distribution function. The censored likelihood method has been previously applied for the normal distribution [20]
and extreme value distributions [21] to account for measurement resolution and round-off error uncertainties.
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Weighted Censored Relative Likelihood
The relative likelihood method does not capture an individual measurement data point confidence interval, and
the censored relatively likelihood method does not consider if an individual measurement data point mean has asym-
metric uncertainty. However, the individual data point mean and asymmetric measurement confidence intervals are
considered in the proposed weighted censored relative likelihood method as described in Eq. 10 with κ as the weight
parameter ranging from κ = 0 for no censoring (same as Eq. 6) to κ = 1 for full censoring (same as Eq. 9).

































The applied likelihood uncertainty analysis method is described. First, the weighted (κ = 0.5) censored maximum
likelihood SEV, LEV, or LGS location-scale distribution model is identified to generate a confidence region (α = .05)
from the corresponding relative likelihood function. Then, a new set of potential distribution models are simulated
from the μ and σ parameters on the confidence region perimeter. Finally, the most likely mean μ̂ from the maximum
likelihood distribution is considered the most likely mean term y = μ̂, and, the 95% upper and 5% lower confidence
limits from the set of simulated distribution models a95/95 and a05/05 are used to determine the (possibly asymmetric)
upper uncertainty σ+y = a95/95−y and lower uncertainty σ−y = y−a05/05. This method is applied three times in course of
determining thickness error uncertainty: velocity calibration, offset calibration, and thickness error. A demonstration
of the method can be observed in Figs. 4-6.
METHODOLOGY
Experiment Setup
A total of forty four sol-gel sensor element transducers [5, 6, 7] were directly deposited in 2 x 2 array groups
onto a flat step calibration block with a 0.10 ± 0.005 mm step size from 24.00 mm to 25.00 mm as shown in Fig. 2
and previously described [19, 22]. The gain for each sensor was individually adjusted to maximize the first back-wall
reflection amplitude without saturation. A total of 44 pulse-echo waveforms were collected for each of the sensor
elements over a period of 90 minutes at constant indoor ambient temperature resulting in 1936 individual voltage
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FIGURE 3. Overlay plots of 44 voltage response signals from a single sensor for a) the full response, b) a close view of the first
back-wall reflection, and c) a very close view of the positive peak threshold features. The various features are observable as
positive peak [×], 10% positive threshold [•], 10% zero-crossing [•], 10% negative threshold [•], and negative peak [×].
response signals. The elements have a center frequency from 6.9 MHz to 9.1 MHz and a bandwidth from 72% to 79%
at -6 dB. One sensor did not produce a response signal and was excluded from the analysis as an outlier.
Time-of-Flight Calculation Methods
While many different thickness calculation methods exist [23], this paper addresses relatively simple time-of-
flight methods; the initial focus is not to discover the most precise method, but rather, avoid the least precise among
commonly used methods. A total of 87 time-of-flight measurement methods were investigated as described in Table
1 based on the voltage amplitude and arrival time of various signal features within a time gate region around the
first (and sometimes second) back-wall reflection. The positive, negative, and zero-crossing voltage measurement
refers to features at a positive, negative, or zero voltage. The rectified voltage measurement refers to features of a
rectified voltage signal. The voltage threshold refers to features at a positive (or negative) voltage as a percentage
of the maximum (or minimum) peak voltage. The peak category refers to features at the maximum (or minimum)
voltage. The first threshold category refers to the first feature on a voltage threshold. The mean threshold category
refers to the mean of features on a voltage threshold. The peak threshold category refers to the feature on a voltage
threshold immediately preceding a maximum (or minimum) peak feature.
TABLE 1. Description of 87 time-of-flight measurement method combinations.
Voltage Measurement Voltage Threshold Category
Positive 75% Peak∗
Negative 50% Threshold - First
Zero-Crossing 25% Threshold - Mean




∗ Peak is excluded among the other 84 category combinations. Peak de-
scribes only 3 methods for positive, negative, and rectified voltage.
Overlay plots of all 44 voltage response signals from a single sensor are shown in Fig. 3. Features are identified
within gated regions around the first and second back-wall reflections; slight variation of a feature is observable in
Fig. 3c as repetition uncertainty.
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Considered Uncertainty Factors
This section details the error propagation and likelihood methods applied to quantify the uncertainty components
in Eq. 2. A variable with a j subscript indicates uniqueness to a particular calculation method; a k subscript indicates
uniqueness to a particular sensor; an l subscript indicates uniqueness to a particular response signal; no subscript
indicates applicability among all calculation methods, sensors, and response signals. The typical absolute and relative
uncertainty values are summarized in Table 2.
TABLE 2. Average negative and positive uncertainty range of factors for peak and threshold calculation methods.
Factors Average Uncertainty Range
Name Symbol Peak Methods Threshold Methods
True Thickness σtt k -.005mm – .005mm -.02% – .02% -.005mm – .005mm -.02% – .02%
Sound Path σdPE k -.010mm – .010mm -.02% – .02% -.010mm – .010mm -.02% – .02%
Repetition σR2−1 jk -0.2ns – 0.2ns -.002% – .002% -0.8ns – 0.8ns -.01% – .01%
Sampling σS 2−1 jk -10ns – 10ns -0.1% – 0.1% ∼ 0ns ∼ 0%
Feature Arrival στ2−1 jk -10ns – 10ns -0.1% – 0.1% -0.8ns – 0.8ns -.01% – .01%
Velocity σc jk -7m/s – 7m/s -0.1% – 0.1% -2m/s – 2m/s -.03% – .03%
Velocity∗ σc j -41m/s – 16m/s -0.7% – 0.3% -48m/s – 26m/s -0.8% – 0.4%
Repetition σR1 jk -0.1ns – 0.1ns -.001% – .001% -0.4ns – 0.4ns -.004% – .004%
Sampling σS 1 jk -5ns – 5ns -.06% – .06% ∼ 0ns ∼ 0%
Feature Arrival στ1 jk -5ns – 5ns -.06% – .06% -0.4ns – 0.4ns -.004% – .004%
Offset στo jk -11ns – 7ns -1.6% – 1.0% -10ns – 5ns -1.5% – 0.7%
Offset∗ στo j -59ns – 55ns -8.5% – 8.1% -42ns – 66ns -6.2% – 9.5%
Thickness σtm jk -0.2mm – 0.2mm -0.7% – 0.7% -0.2mm – 0.1mm -0.8% – 0.5%
Thickness Error† σte jk -0.2mm – 0.2mm n/a -0.2mm – 0.1mm n/a
Thickness Error∗† σte j -0.2mm – 0.2mm n/a -0.1mm – 0.2mm n/a
∗ Average uncertainty ranges are from weighted censored relative likelihood method analysis for average negative un-
certainty from a05/05 and positive uncertainty from a95/95 among different calculation methods.† Average uncertainty ranges are different than the Thickness uncertainty range beyond the reported significant digits.
Repetition, Sampling Rate, and Dimensional Uncertainty
For each of the 87 calculation method, and each of the 43 sensors, and each of the 44 voltage response signals,
the feature arrival point of the first back-wall reflection τ1 jkl and the feature arrival point difference between the second
and first back-wall reflections τ2−1 jkl were captured. These feature arrival points were re-converted to time units by
dividing the digitized points by the sampling rate of 100 MHz. The mean feature arrival times τ1 jk and τ2−1 jk of the
44 voltage response signals were captured along with the corresponding standard errors SEτ1 jk and SEτ2−1 jk.
The measurement repetition uncertainty σ±R jk of a mean feature arrival time τ jk is considered Type A and can
be approximated by a t-distribution with α = 0.05 and 43 degrees of freedom [16] as symmetric uncertainty σ±R jk =
t(0.95,43)SEτ jk
√
43 = 2.0168 · SEτ jk
√
43.
The sampling rate uncertainty σ±S j of any mean feature is considered Type B for only the three peak calculation
methods. For a single feature, the symmetric uncertainty σ±S 1 j = 5 ns; for the difference in two features, the symmetric
uncertainty σ±S 2−1 j = 10 ns. For the non-peak methods, the sampling rate uncertainty σ
±
S j ≈ 0 ns as such methods are
linearly interpolated between two points and the linear interpolation error << 1 ns.
The true thickness ttk of the calibration block ranges from 24.00 to 25.00 mm with a corresponding Type B
symmetric uncertainty fabrication toleranceσ±tt k = 0.005 mm. In pulse echo mode, the sound path distance dPEk = 2·ttk
ranges from 48.00 to 50.00 mm with a corresponding symmetric uncertainty σ±dPE k = 2 · σ±tt k = 0.01 mm.
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FIGURE 4. The thickness error calculation from the same voltage response signals for each of the 43 sensors are shown for a) an
accurate and precise calculation method and b) a relatively imprecise calculation method.
Velocity Uncertainty
The common material velocity c can be borrowed from a reference [24] or directly measured. The measured
material velocity c jk and associated uncertainty σ±c jk are described in Eq. 11 where σ
∓
τ2−1 jk = σ
∓
R2−1 jk
+ σ∓S 2−1 j. These
terms are input to the previously described likelihood method with yi = c jk, yU = c jk + σ+c jk, and yL = c jk − σ−c jk
to generate the most likely material velocity c j, positive uncertainty σ+c j, and negative uncertainty σ
−
c j for each of
the 87 calculation methods. The method with the smallest uncertainty range (σ+c j − σ−c j) was selected such that
c = 5909.9m/s, σ+c = 7.1m/s, and σ
−















The response signal offset time τo j is to compensate for the slight difference among feature locations unique to
each calculation method when considering only the first back-wall reflection. The offset time τo j is different, and much
smaller, than a delay time that would need to be considered for any probe design without direct contact between the
piezoelectric material and pipe surface. The measured offset time τo jk and associated uncertainty σ
±
τo jk are described
in Eq. 12 where σ±τ1 jk = σ
±
R1 jk
+ σ±S 1 j. These terms are input to the previously described likelihood method with with
yi = τo jk, yU = τo jk +σ+τo jk, and yL = τo jk −σ−τo jk to generate the most likely offset time τo j, positive uncertainty σ+τo j,
and negative uncertainty σ−τo j for each of the 87 calculation methods.



















The thickness measurement tm jk and associated uncertainty σ±tm jk are described in Eq. 13. The thickness mea-











τ1 jk − τo j
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σ±c 2 + c2
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σ±τ1 jk





FIGURE 5. The relative likelihood contour plot for the relatively imprecise measurement method is shown. The 95% confidence
region perimeter can be taken as the set of location scale parameters μ and σ on the 0.05 contour line.
Thickness Measurement Error Uncertainty
The thickness measurement error te jk and associated uncertainty σ±te jk are described in Eq. 14. These terms are
input to the previously described likelihood method with yi = te jk, yU = te jk+σ+te jk, and yL = te jk−σ−te jk to generate the
most likely thickness measurement error te j, positive uncertainty σ+te j, and negative uncertainty σ
−
te j for each of the 87
calculation methods. These values provide an indication of measurement accuracy and precision for each calculation
method. The 95% upper confidence limit from the set of simulated distribution models a95/95 j = te j + σ
+
te j is of most
interest. This upper confidence limit represents the largest expected measurement error corresponding to a measured




τ1 jk − τo j
)
2
− ttk σ±te jk =
√(















The average uncertainty range of each measured factor is shown in Table 2 for the peak calculation methods and
the threshold calculation methods. The negative values indicate the uncertainty range less than the mean; the positive
values indicate the uncertainty range greater than the mean. The uncertainty of measured factors are determined
from propagation of measurement uncertainty. The measured true thickness, sound path, repetition, sampling, feature
arrival, and velocity uncertainty values are assumed symmetric; the measured offset, thickness, and thickness error
uncertainty values are allowed to be asymmetric. Some of the factors are not measured, but rather determined from
the weighted censored relative likelihood method analysis; these non-measured factors and allowed to be asymmetric.
The values in Table 2 are not an inclusive range among all measurements, but rather an average range to compare the
typical uncertainty magnitude among factors.
The thickness error uncertainty will vary among calculation methods as displayed in Fig. 4a for an accurate
and precise calculation method and Fig. 4b for a relatively imprecise method. The relative likelihood contour plot
for the imprecise method from Fig. 4b is shown in Fig. 5. Three cumulative distribution function plots for the im-
precise method are shown in Fig. 6; the thickness error measurement mean and associated asymmetric measurement
uncertainty confidence limits, the maximum likelihood SEV model fit, the most likely (mean) value μ, the 95% upper
confidence limit a95, and the 95% lower confidence limit a05 are shown in Fig. 6a; a sample of 8 distribution models
from the set of location scale parameters on the relatively likelihood 95% confidence region perimeter to demonstrate
the simulation of potential distribution models are shown in 6b; the complete set of potential distribution models and
the associated 95% upper confidence limit a95/95 and 95% lower confidence limit a05/05 are shown in Fig. 6c.
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FIGURE 6. Three cumulative distribution function plots for the relatively imprecise measurement method are shown. Plot a) in-
cludes the thickness error measurement point and associated asymmetric uncertainty confidence limits. Plot b) includes a sampling
from the set of location scale parameters on the relatively likelihood 95% confidence region perimeter. Plot c) includes the complete
set of potential distribution models and the associated 95% upper confidence limit a95/95 and 95% lower confidence limit a05/05.
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Four metrics can be considered to compare the accuracy and precision among various calculation methods:
the upper confidence limit
[




corresponding to over-reporting of the thickness, the lower con-
fidence limit
[
a05/05 j = te j − σ−te j
]




a95/95 j + a05/05 j
)]
, as well as the maximum confidence limit
[
max
(∣∣∣∣a95/95 j∣∣∣∣ , ∣∣∣∣a05/05 j∣∣∣∣)]. For a symmetric logistic
distribution, all four metrics provide equivalent information, but for asymmetric largest and smallest extreme value
distributions, the distinction between metrics is of interest. The thickness error confidence limits for each of the 87
calculation methods are organized by measurement category in Fig. 7a for the maximum confidence limit, and in Fig.
7b for the upper and lower confidence limits.
In general, the first threshold methods are more precise and accurate, the peak and peak threshold methods
are less precise, and the mean threshold methods are the least precise. The mean threshold methods relative lack of
precision is exacerbated as the maximum confidence limits are upper confidence limits indicating a greater tendency
for over-reporting of the thickness as opposed to a more conservative under-reporting of the thickness. Neither the
voltage measurement nor the voltage threshold appear to have a significant influence on measurement accuracy and
precision.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper proposed a weighted censored relative likelihood method to capture asymmetric measurement uncer-
tainty as applied to a sol-gel ultrasonic thickness structural health monitoring measurement system. The upper and
lower confidence limits of measurements collected on a flat calibration block over a short time period at ambient
temperature were presented for 87 simple thickness calculation methods as a baseline. Future work could involve
measurements in more extreme environments to quantify the potential decrease in performance (increase in measure-
ment uncertainty) at elevated temperatures, for rough back-wall surfaces, and for system degradation over time. In
addition, various pitch-catch configurations and more robust thickness calculation methods could be considered.
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FIGURE 7. The a) thickness error absolute maximum confidence limit, and b) thickness error upper and lower confidence limit
for each of the 87 calculation methods grouped by category are shown.
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